Sergeant Thomas Daly
No.12 Commando and Holding Operational Commando.
Collection courtesy of his son Richard.

Service in the Commandos
21 April 1941 to 15 April 1946
Tom was born in 1913 in Darlington, the 5th of six children of a master plumber (also called
Thomas Daly) and his wife, Mary Catherine. As the second eldest son, he was sent away to a
Roman Catholic seminary to train for the priesthood, but he decided this wasn’t for him, and
started working in the law instead.
He served 5 years as an articled clerk and qualified as a solicitor in 1938. He joined the forces
around the time war broke out. I remember him telling me that the soldiers he was with were lined
up and told that a new unit had been formed, and was looking for volunteers. Dad was aware of
the soldiers’ rule “Never volunteer”, but thought it had to be better than where he was, so put his
hand up. Hence becoming a commando.
He recalled training in Snowdonia and Scotland, and I think a raid on the French coast; but mainly
because of his background he was given administrative work, in particular for Lord Sysonby; and
he worked with a corporal called Fred Hunt (who always sent an Association Christmas card, and
who wrote to me after Dad’s death – see the enclosures). He would put proposals in to Lord
Sysonby, who would return them, endorsed “I concur. Sysonby”. This became quite a saying for
my Dad, to the end of his life!
He was demobbed in 1946, and went to work in a law firm in Doncaster, where he met my mother
at a New Year’s Eve dance. They married in May 1949, and I was born in 1957, they having
moved to Darlington shortly before this. He treasured his green beret, though it did look
increasingly disreputable down the years. His Association wall plaque is still pristine, though.
Dad was a gentleman, and indeed a gentle man – most unlike the popular image of a commando,
but I believe he was quietly proud of his service. I well remember visiting the memorial at Spean
Bridge with him, and his sadness at the death of many comrades in the war. He died in July 2002.

Letter from Fred Hunt
Holding Operational Commando

2nd letter from Fred Hunt
with some memories of their time in the Commandos

2nd letter from Fred Hunt (page 2)
with some memories of their time in the Commandos

Tom Daly and his son
Richard.
A few days later Tom
passed away.

Two poems written by Tom Daly
Dawn (Before Embarkation)
Sweet child of night! Oh lovely dawn,
Upon the open arms of light
So gently borne,
So soon to die beneath the might
Of day,
Thy touch is hope, thy gift eternal morn.

A trumpet call, an angel prayer,
Upon the lonely mountains falls
And lingers there
In echoes, whispered from the halls
Of death.
Be free my soul!
Let heaven fill the air!

In Thankfulness (and in Memory of a Blind Soldier)
At last I see
Life’s wonderful reality.
Beyond the vanity of dreams I’ve passed,
To certain rapture have I come
At last.
I live in an uplifted land
And hold the future in my hand.

What king can claim
My untold treasure, what my name,
Or what vast empire can enclose
My life?
I go in freedom, undismayed
By strife
That shadows day and burns the night;
Misfortune cannot steal my sight.

Thomas Daly
Born 18-07-1913.
Died 29-07-2002.

